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ABSTRACT
Ovorubin, apoprotein and ovorubin reconstituted from 
apoprotein and caretenoid were prepared from the eggs of Pomacea 
canaliculate australis, by adsorption on alumina Ofi or on 
carboxymethyl cellulose. Electrophoresis indicated an homogen#QUs 
preparation, but solubility tests indicated two components, very 
similar except for spectral differences.
Paper chromatography revealed the presence of all the 
commonly occurring amino acids. 20% of the ovorubin molecule 
consisted of carbohydrate (glucosamine, galactose, mannose and 
fucose). The carotenoid component is in the trans form.
Ovorubin was shown to possess a strong antitryptic activity, 
comparable with thatoof ovomucoid, which was not lost on removal 
of the carotenoid. The apoprotein was not more readily denatured 
than ovorubin, except after several precipitations with acetone.
Ho direct correlation between changes in spectrum and inhibitory 
activity was demonstrated, neither was the spectrum modified by 
reaction with trypsin. Acétylation of amino groups of the 
apoprotein did not prevent inhibition, but did prevent recombination 
with the carotenoid. Ovorubin did not inhibit acetylated trypsin.
A protein with antitryptic activity was isolated from eggs of Pila 
Qvata gordoni. but was not extensively investigated.
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Trypsin slowly attacked ovorubin; pepsin produced a quite 
rapid fall in inhibition of trypsin and, after addition of trypsin 
and chymotrypsin, the degradation product was isolated and 
shown to retain some antitryptic activity although the protein 
moiety was smaller.
Ovorubin was shown to inhibit chymotrypsin and a protease 
from Aspergillus oryzae. Indications were obtained that
an enzyme produced by B. subtilis was also inhibited.
The nature of the second component in ovorubin preparations 
was discussed. The properties of ovorubin wore compared with 
the proteins of hens^ eggs; In composition and antitryptic action 
ovorubin is very similar to ovomucoid, A possible bacteriostatic 
role was suggested for ovorubin.
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Chapter I 
INTRODUCTION
The chemistry of the protein of avian eggs has been 
extensively investigated but very few data are available 
concerning proteins in the eggs of invertebrates. Until 
recently, the lobster carotenoprotein ovoverdin appeared to be 
the only egg protein from invertebrate sources studied in any 
detail and this only because of its striking colour. A chromo­
protein from the bright red eggs of the amphibian snail Pomacea 
canaliculate australis was investigated by Comfort (1947, 1949).
A further study of this protein (ovorubin) was undertaken by 
Cheesman (1958), who carried out investigations on the carotenoia 
and protein components and the nature of the linkage between them.
This thesis is concerned primarily with a continued study 
of ovorubin, which, as the most important nitrogenous constituent 
of the eggs, with a high carbohydrate content and a strong anti­
tryptic activity, combines the properties of at least two of the 
proteins found in the eggs of the domestic fowl.
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Chapter II
SURVEY OF EARLIER LITERATURE OH POLYEHE-PROTEIH COMPLEXES
The most striking property of ovorubin and ovoverdin is the 
fact that they are both carotenopioteins, i.e proteins containing 
carotenoids as prosthetic groups and in definite stoichiometric 
proportions with the protein moiety. Other proteins of similar 
nature that have been intensively investigated are retinal rod 
pigments rhodopsin and porphyropsin and the cone pigment, iodopsin. 
Although these are not true carotenoproteins, the prosthetic 
groups retinene^ and retinene^ (vitamin and vitamin A^ aldehydes) 
being only half-carotenoids, the general properties are similar 
to those of other members of this group.
Carotenoproteins are probably present in the eggs of most 
species oi tne genus Pomacea. although it has hitherto been 
difficult to obtain material for investigation. Cheesman 
(personal communication) has found a protein with a spectrum 
identical with that of ovorubin from P. canaliculate, in a single 
egg mass from P. dolioides. Highly coloured green, orange and 
purple eggs are common in the Pomacea groups (Vilella, 1956).
It is also evident that many other crustacean species produce
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specific carotenoproteins which have so far not been studied, 
such as the hermit crab, crab, etc. Other carotenoproteins 
have been isolated from insecuS (Goodwin ana Srisukh, 1949; 1951; 
Junge, 1941), plants (Nishimura ana Takamatsu, 1957) and bacteria 
(Saperstein and Starr, 1955) but all these have been rather 
cursorily examined.
Most of the investigations on carotenoproteins have been 
concerned with the nature of the combination of the protein and 
the carotenoid. Theories had usually to account for the striking 
colour change usually noticed on dissociation of the carotenoid 
and the protein.
The blue chromoprotein ovoverdin, from the eggs of the 
Norwegian lobster (Homarus vulæaris) was shown to be a complex 
of a red pigment with a colourless protein by Verne (1923); it 
exhibits bands in the absorption spectrum at 4?0 m/u. and 640 mfi. 
(Stern and Salomon, 1936). The carotenoprotein was extracted 
(Kuhn and Lederer, 1933) as a colloidal solution, by grinding 
the eggs with sand and water; the protein was precipitated by 
saturating the solution with ammonium sulphate* A short 
heating changed the coloui' to red and precipitated the protein; 
a similar result was obtained on audition of acetone or alcohol.
The pigment could be extracted with acetone, since the 
protein was precipitated under these conditions; when benzene 
was added and the solution diluted with water, the pigment passea 
into the benzene layer; it showed hypophasic properties in the
^ 4
8^ stem'$0# aqueous methanoX/l>enzeao« The pigment was précipitât d 
from methanol audition oi water and recrystallised from pyriuixis* 
Kuhn ana hederer (1933) identified the carotenoid as 3%3' 
dihydroxy *- 4?V diketo carotene;
CH CM ca
cw cMcH cH
and named it astaxanthin*
Karllar workers had suggested the corresponding ketone*
astacin (3*3* ;4:4^ «-tetraketo carotene j* as a possible component
of several chromopioteins obtained from various sources* Kuim
and Sorensen (1938), however# shewed that in all cases examined,
astacin was an artefact* formed by treatment of astaxanthin with
alkali in presence of oxygen, resulting In oxidation.
In absence of oxygen* mstaxanthin yielas a deep blue alkaline
»
salt which on admission of air changes immoui&tely to the red 
colour of astacin, &he deiKydrogenetion pioauct# A doubly onoiised 
formula was suggested, to account for the blue colour of the 
alkaline salt.
o
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Kuhn and Sorensen suggested a similar type of formula for 
ovoverdin, in order to explain the blue-green colour, in which 
the basic groups of the protein replace the alkaliimetal.
CH~ o
Prokein
One would expect ovoverdin, like the blue potassium salt, to 
be autoxidizable, but this is not so. Therefore some non-salt 
linkage was proposed, the nature of which was not enlarged upon.
The properties of ovoverdin were further investigated by 
Stem and Salomon (193^)* They found that in 10>& ammonium sulf&ate 
solution (10 mg. protein per ml.), ovoverdin was slowly bleached 
by light from a 300 watt projection lantern. If ovoverdin was 
dissolved in a solution containing neutral salts, heated rapidly 
to 70® and cooled, the colour changed first to red and then back 
to green on cooling. If the heating was slow or the piotein 
dissolved in water, the colour change was irreversible. Stern 
and Salomon compared these properties of ovoverdin with those of 
rhodopsin (see below), as far as the properties of the latter 
were understood at the time. They suggested that when the rupture 
of the Carotenoprotein took place, i.e. when the solution changed 
colour, the protein was not necessarily denatured, as Wald, working 
on rhodopsin had initially imagined (Wald, 1936), but that
dénaturation had only taken place when the colour change was 
irreversible.
De Bicola (193&) isolated^ -carotene, echinenone and 
astaxanthin from shells of asteroid echinoderms (Asterina panceri). 
varying in colour from green to red and brown. The same relative 
percentages of the three carotenoids appear to be present in these 
different coloured shells and the author concluded that the 
difference must lie in the mode of linkage to the protein.
Bail (1943) isolated a limited quantity of a blue chromo­
protein (soluble in dilute salt solution but insoluble in water), 
from the eggs at the crustacean Lepas anatifera (goose barnacle).
A reversible colour change was obtained on heating the protein in 
a solution containing ammonium sulphate and also on the addition 
of acid to such a solution. The red colour was also produced by 
the addition of alcohol to the solution, and the eggs themselves 
turned red in the course of development* The author suggests a 
similar linkage between protein ana carotenoid to that put forward 
by Kuhn and Soa ensen for ovoverdin, but the identity of the carotenoid, 
although assumed to be astaxanthin, was not proved owing to lack of 
material•
In the course of investigations on the mechanism of vision, 
studies have been made of the visual pigments, rhodopsin, porphyropsin, 
iodopsin and cyanopsin. Rhodopsin and porphyropsin occur in the 
retinal rods, rhodopsin in marine and land vertebrates and 
porphyropsin in freshwater fishes (Wald, 1933)# The prosthetic
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groups differ I that|of rhodopsin being retinene^, the aldehyde of 
vitamin (Ball, Goodwin and Morton, 1948) and that of porphyropsin, 
retinene^: (Wald, 1939
CHiCH
CHj
cw
CHj
CHO
CHO
The spectra of rhodopsin and porphyropsin have absorption 
bands in the visual range at 500 mp» and 5^3 mju, respectively 
(c<-bands) (Wald, 1939).
Iodopsin and cyanopsin have not been extensively investigated 
but appear to be the corresponding cone pigments, having retinene^ 
and retinene^ as prosthetic groups; the spectra of iodopsin and 
cyanopsin have bands in the visual range at 562 mpu and 620 
(Wald, Brown and Smith, 1932; 1933).
The mode of binding of the prosthetic group, retinene, to 
the protein moiety, opsin, in the rhodopsin molecule has been much 
discussed# It has been shown (Wald and Brown, 1952) that -SH 
groups are released on the hydrolysis of rhodopsin, so these may 
be involved in the link; strong evidence has also been provided 
that amino groups of the protein may be involved in the formation
mm Q <m
of a Schiff-base link, analogous to compounds formed by retinene 
with amino acids ana producing a somewhat similar colour change 
(Collins and Horton, 1930). Linkages of this type however would 
not explain as large a spectral change as is observed when 
rhodopsin is split, i.e. the maximum of retinene is shifted 
115 mju. , from 383 in retinene^ to 500 nyr. in rhodopsin. 
is more probable that the chromophofe is bound to, or interacts 
with, the protein, at a number of points; e.g. the cloud of 
TT-electrons present in the conjugated side chain of the retinene 
might overlap and interact with,the electrons of the protein 
molecule, producing new orbitals (Dartnall, 1937).
The spectrum of ovorubin is included in the experimental 
section (chapter IV, 1). The carotenoid is removed from the 
protein by treatment of the solution with acetone, which precipitates 
the apoprotein. As in the case of rhodopsin, the apoprotein 
will recombine with the carotenoid, under suitable conditions 
(Cheesman, 193&)# Ovorubin is very soluble in water and not 
reaaily coagulated by heat. The colour changes to orange on 
prolonged heating between pH 4 and pH 7 but the change is reversed 
on cooling. On heating in solutions of high pH the colour, change 
is irreversible. At pH 1 the protein changes to an orangerpink 
colour in the cold but this may be reversed slowly by increasing 
the pH to 6.
o» ^
The carotenoid component of ovorubin shows hypophasic proper­
ties in ^0% methanol/petroleum ether, although a small amount of 
pigment remains in the epiphase. The spectrum of the former has 
a single peak, with the maximum at 472 mjA* in petroleum ether, 
similar to the spectra of astacin and astaxanthin (Karrer and 
Jucker, 1950). The pigment appears to be an ester of astaxanthin 
(Cheesman, 1958), which is highly labile in the presence of alkali 
since a purple colour is obtained in presence of potassium butoxide 
(in absence of air), on standing for 15 min# at room temperature; 
this colour is normally obtained with astaxanthin but not its esters, 
The hypophasic property was explained by suggesting that the con­
densing partner might be a hydroxyacid or polyhydric alcohol,
e.g. part of the carbohydrate component of the molecule (see below). 
The pigment was shown to exhibit quite different properties from 
astaxanthin on adsorption on a calcium carbonate column and develop­
ment with petroleum ether. The spectrum was found to be almost 
identical with that of the epiphasic astaxanthin ester present in 
lobster hypodermis.
The spectrum of ovorubin in water has a maximum at 280 m|u., 
inflections at 530 mf*. and 480 and maxima at 510 mju. and 545 ny*. 
The peak at 280 is due to the aromatic amino acids. The fine 
structure is typical of carotenoids but is not shown by astaxanthin 
or its esters, or by astacin. It was assumed (Cheesman, 1958) that 
acid treatment breaks links between carotenoid and protein, 
producing a hypsochromic shift of the main band of about 30 m^.,
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implying a reduction of about 1#5 double bonds in the conjugated 
system (Karrer and Jucker, 1950).
Cheesman suggested a possibility of resonance between the 
following structures in the unbound carotenoid;-
Ro RO
OH 6
If the enol group on was joined by a hydrogen bond or 
salt link with a group on the protein molecule, then the length 
of the conjugated system woula be effectually shortened by dissocia­
tion and the production of a structure with the possibility of 
resonance, as with structures 'A* and *B*. If the conjugated 
chain is adjacent to polar groups on the protein molecule, these 
would induce poles of-opposite sign on the chain; this would 
probably modify the spectrum.
The combination of opsin and retinene in rhodopsin appears 
to enhance the stability of both molecules (Wald, 195&)» fietinene 
is no longer attacked by lipoxidase and opsin is stabilized against 
dénaturation by acid and alkali. Interaction of the carotenoid 
side chain with the protein molecule in the case of ovorubin, might, 
in a similar manner, be expected to exert a stabilizing effect on 
both the protein and the carotenoid. Certainly the carotenoid is
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more resistant to oxidation and preliminary experiments by Cheesman 
suggest that ovorubin is less readily precipitated at the isoelectric 
point than the apoprotein (Cheesman, 1958)*
The function of the prosthetic group is very obvious in the 
case of rhodopsin, where combination and dissociation of retinene 
and opsin are evidently involved in the mechanism of visual 
excitation (Wald, Durell and St. George, 1950; Hubbard and Kropf, 
1958).
In the case of ovorubin the function of the carotenoid is 
not so clear. The carotenoid may be exerting a protective 
action if the colour of the egg mass is repellent to birds.
Further, the carotenoid, acting as a light filter, might exert 
a protective action on the eggs# or the function may be that of 
stabilizing the protein against dénaturation*
Astaxanthin and rhodopsin have each been shown capable of 
giving a variety of pigments in combination with different proteins; 
carotenoids thus provide highly versatile raw materials for the 
synthesis of biological pigments.
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Chapter III 
PURPOSE OF PRESENT INVESTIGATION
The present investigation was designed to compare the 
properties of ovorubin with those of the proteins present in the 
eggs of the domestic fowl, and also to study more fully the function 
of the carotenoid prosthetic group.
Experiments on the homogeneity of ovorubin preparations were 
a necessary pieliminaiy to other work* Comparison of the properties 
with other egg proteins involved a fuller investigation of the 
composition of ovorubin and its ability to inhibit trypsin. In 
the latter case, experiments have been designed to compare the 
inhibiting action of ovorubin on trypsin with that of ovomucoid 
(Lineweaver and Murray, 194?) and studies have also been made on 
the reaction of ovorubin with other proteolytic enzymes.
The ovorubin molecule has been modified in various ways in 
order to explore the effects on tryptic inhibition and the bindigg 
of the carotenoid to the protein* The possibility of stabilization 
of the protein component of ovorubin by the carotenoid has also 
been further investigated.
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Chapter IV 
EXPERIMENTAL
1. Preparations 
a, Ovorubin:
The ovorubin was extracted from the eggs of Pomacea 
canaliculata australis and purified by a method similar to that 
used by Cheesman (1958).
Alumina Cj&, used for adsorption of the protein, was prepared 
by the method given by Bertho’and Grassman (1958). A solution 
of 22 g. ammonium sulphate in 600 ml* water»was heated to 65*,
100 ml. 10% ammonia was added and the temperature brought rapidly 
to 58*. A solution of ?6.? g. ammonium alum in 600 ml, water, 
also at 58*, was added with rapid stirring. The stirring was 
continued for 10 ©in., during which time the temperature was not 
allowed to fall below 58°* The alumina was then centrifuged 
down ana washed repeatedly by shaking with 1.5 1. water and centri­
fuging. 1.25 g* ammonia was a^ded to the first washing water and 
2.5 g* to the second. After the final washing the alumina was 
suspended in water to give a total volume of 500 ml.
The eggs were homogenised with water in a Waring blendor 
for 50 sec. and centrifuged. The supernatant contained considerable
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quantities of the haemachromogen helicorubin, first discovered 
by 8orby (18?6) in the crop and intestine of the garden snail.
It was isolated and purified from Helix pomacea by Keilin (1956), 
and has an absorption spectrum in alkali (reduced form), with an 
oC-band at 562.5 mp., aj^band at 5%9#5 mpi* and a ^-band(Soret band) 
at 427.5 m/r.
5 ml* alumina suspension per g. eggs was added slowly to the 
supernatant, with stirring; the mixture was allowed to stand for 
5 min. and then centrifuged. The alumina was washed twice with
water and finally the ovorubin was eluted with
After adjusting the pfi of the ovorubin solution to 6.0 with acetic 
acid, further adsorptions and elutions were carried out until the 
eluate was free from helicorubin (judged by the disappearance of 
the maximum at 42? ) and gave an absorption spectrum with
^28(/^520 between 2.6 and 2.8.
The protein was then precipitated with ammonium sulphate 
(0.8 saturation), redissolved in a minimum amount of water, 
dialysed for 5 days against distilled water at 5*, and freeze-dried 
over concentrated sulphuric acid.
Host recent preparations of ovorubin have been obtained by
one adsorption of the protein from an egg homogenate, on a column 
of carboxymethyl cellulose powder (Whatman CH70), from which it 
was eluted with dialysed for 2 days and freeze-dried.
Again, values of ^280^^510 taken as the criterion of purity.
— l4-a —
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Fig. I: Absorption spectrum of a solution of ovorubin in water
(0.42 mg. protein per ml.)
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Fig. I shows a typical absorption spectrum of an ovorubin 
preparation after three absorptions on alumina. The ratio 
^280/^510 2*8. Very occasionally a preparation was obtained
in which the ratio was about 2.3 or 2.4, but usually from eggs 
that, had been stored for several months and it did not appear to 
differ markedly in other respects, from preparations with the 
higher ratio.
b. Preparation of apoprotein from ovorubin;
A concentrated solution of ovorubin was cooled to 0° and 
two volumes of ice-cold acetone was adaed slowly with stirring, 
to precipitate the protein. The carotenoid-protein link is split 
by this process. After cooling, the mixture was centrifuged 
rapidly, and most of the carotenoid removed with the supernatant. 
The precipitate was redissolved in the minimum quantity of cold 
water and the piocess repeated until the protein was colourless, 
(usually after about four or five precipitations). The final 
protein solution was dialysed against distilled water to remove 
the acetone, and freeze-dried.
c. Protein from the eggs of Pila ovata gordoni;
This colourless protein was prepared from the eggs of a 
prosobranch species found on the shores of Lake Victoria, Uganda. 
Like all species of Pila, this animal buries its eggs in mud. 
Anatomically, Pila species are closely related to Pomacea.
16 -
As in the preparation of ovorubin, the eggs were homogenised 
with water and centrifuged; protein was removed from solution by 
adsorption on alumina and eluted with O.lM-Na^UPO^; after 
adjusting the pH to 6, the adsorption and elution was repeated 
once. After dialysis, the preparation was freeze-dried. Owing 
to lack of sufficient material it was impossible to determine 
whether or not the preparation was homogenious.
d. Reconstitution of ovorubin fr-om apoprotein and carotenoid;
Method 1. (Cheesman. 1958)
A solution of apoprotein in 30% acetone and a solution of 
the carotenoid in acetone (or more concentrated if necessary 
to keep the carotenoid in solution), were cooled in ice and salt. 
About twice the calculated amount of carotenoid required for 
reconstitution was taken. The solutions were mixed with stirring, 
and the mixture rapidly diluted with approximately 10 volumes of 
ice-cold water and dialysed at 5* against distilled water, for 
24 hours. The reconstituted protein was adsorbed on alumina C^, 
eluted with 0.2M-He2HP0^, dialysed for 2 days against water and 
freeze-dried.
Method II
The carotenoid was not isolated; the acetone was added to the 
ovorubin as in the apoprotein preparation, but the solution was 
diluted immediately, and dialysed overnight at The
reconstituted protein was adsorbed on alumina as in Method I,
- 17 -
2> HojBiogeneity of Qvorubin Preparations
a. Paper e lec tro p h o res is :
The electrophoresis was performed in O.lM-phosphate buffer, 
pH 6.5, and also in 0;iM-barbitone buffer, pH 8.9. Strips of 
Whatman Ho* 4 chromatography paper, 25 cm* x 5 cm*, were soaked 
in the buffer solution and blotted lightly. 5/ü* of a solution 
containing l6 to 20 mg. per ml. protein were applied along a line 
5 cm. from the centre. The current passed was 1 mA. per cm. paper, 
for 2 hours.
After electrophoresis the paper was removed, allowed to dry, 
anu. the protein bands stained with a solution of 1% Lissamine 
Green SF., in 5%' trichloracetic acid, for 8 ruin., washed twice with 
1% acetic acid for 1 min,, once for 8 min. and oried.
Results;
Ovorubin and mixtures of ovorubin and apoprotein migrated 
as a single band (fig. II). The migration rate of ovorubin was 
very slow, even at pH 8.9 which is a pH quite remote from the 
isoelectric point. The protein migrated about 5 to 5 cm. in 2 hours 
but even if left overnight no further migration was obtained.
Even taking into account that the voltage fell from about 25 volts 
per cm. to 10 volts per cm. in the first 2 hours, it is difficult 
to account for this slowing up of the protein molecules, unless 
they have undergone some change. Therefore it is possible that 
dénaturation, or at any rate partial dénaturation, occurs during
~ 17a -
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^à) (b) (c)
Fig, II: Paper electrophoresis
(a): Mixture of ovorubin and apoprotein, pH 6,5
(b): Mixture of ovorubin and apoprotein, pH 8.9
(c); Dvorubin, pH 8.9
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Fige Ilia: Electrophoresis of egg hornogenate 
32 min. at 60 V., 1*8 mA, 
O.lM-phosphate buffer pH 6,1
b; Apoprotein (1%)
20 min. at 100 V., 2 mA. 
O.lM-phosphate buffer pH 6,1
- 17c -
Fig.IIIc: Egg hornogenate in 0•IM-barbitone buffer pH 8.9
30 min. at 60 V., 1.8mA.
d: Mixture of apoprotein (0.5%) and ovorubin (0.5%)
in O.lM-barbitone buffer pH 8.9 
4-0 nin. at 60 V., 1.8 mA.
— 17 d —
Fig. Ille: Apoprotein il'/oj in O.lM-acetate buffer pH 3*3
40 min. at 60 V., 0.2 mA.
f: Ovorubin (1%) in acetate buffer $0.1M) pH 3*3
10 mmn. at 100 V., 0.5 mA.
The extreme pH appeared to cause some dénaturation
—  18 —
electrophoresis, the modified molecules being more readily 
adsorbed on the surface of the paper.
b. Electrophoresis in Antweiler microelectrophoresis apparatus:
Electrophoresis of ovorubin and apoprotein solutions was 
performed in O.lM-phosphate buffer, pH 6.1, O.lM-acetate buffer, 
pH 3.3, and O.lM-barbitone buffer, pH 8.9 ,
Electrophoresis of a whole egg hornogenate was performed 
in O.lM-phosphate buffer, pH 6.1, and O.lM-barbitone buffer,pH 8*9*
Results: (fig.Ill;
The ovorubin again migrated as a single band; there was no 
separation of ovorubin and apoprotein mixtures.
c. The variable solvent solubility test:
A series of tubes were taken, each containing 4 mg. ovorubin 
in 8 ml. 0.0125M-phosphate buffer, pH 6 (approx.), and amounts of 
ammonium sulphate varying from 0.6 saturation to 0.?5 saturation.
The tubes were allowed to stand for 1 hour and then centrifuged 
at 12,000 r.p.m. for 20 min., the temperature being kept constant 
at 20*. The concentration of protein remaining in solution was 
measured spectrophotometrically, by determining the absorption 
at 280 This procedure was repeated at pH 4.9 (acetate buffer),
i.e. near the isoelectric point of 4,8 (Cheesman, 1954).
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This is a modification of the usual constant solvent 
solubility test of the homogeneity of proteins# In the usual 
method (Northrop and Kunitz, 1930), the pH, temperature^and 
solvent composition are kept constant, while the amount of protein 
in the solid phase is increased# If only one protein is present, 
the protein in the solid phase goes into solution until the satura-
’ ■ ■ ' - ) T , . ' .,V . ,
tion point is reached, giving a solubility curve of the type shown 
in fig# IV(e)# If, on the other hand, a second protein of 
different solubility is present, the curve will be of the type 
shown in fig# IV(b)#
The variable solvent solubility test (Butler, Blat and 
Southgate, 1935) was adopted for ovorubin. The protein concen­
tration in the original solution was kept constant and a study of 
the salting-out curve at constant pH and temperature was made#
In this case, for a pure protein, the curve in fig# IV(c) would
V I
be obtained; in presence of a second protein of different solubility 
the result would be as snown in fig# IV(d),
Results
The precipitation curves obtained by plotting the concen­
tration of protein remaining in solution against ammonium sulphate 
concentration are shown in fig# V# At pH 4#9 and pH 6,3 the 
presence of two proteins is indicated# Furthermore, a precipitation 
curve of ovorubin prepared by the method of adsorption on cellulose 
also indicated the presence of two protein components (fig# VI)*
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The precipitation of ovorubin by airmionium sulphate at pH 4*9. 
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protein concentration.
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The precipitation curves in fig* VII were obtained by 
measuring both and in the supernatant* The precipitation
curve oi* apoprotein is shown in figé VIII.
All these curves indicate the presence of two components, 
one of which is completely precipitated at 0.68 saturation with 
ammonium sulphate* When curves of this type are drawn, it is 
possible to make an approximate calculation of the ammounts of
f ' ■ \
each fraction present by extrapolation* Thus, in fig, IX, and.
represent the amounts,of fractions I and II respectively.
Because of the difficulty of extrapolating and drawing an 
asymptote to the curve with any certainty, these values will only 
be very approximate,
A summaiy of the amounts of fraction I, as percentages of the 
total protein present in various preparations, calculated as above, 
is given in Table I,
The variation of ^230/^510 *i*h increasing ammonium sulphate 
concentration was determined from the results shown in fig. VII 
and is given in Table II.
These results show a steady decrease in the ratio, except 
at higher salt concentrations. The increase observed at 0.?2 
saturation and above is probably due to inaccuracies, introduced 
because optical density values were very low in this region*
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Table I
[>H of soln.
Fraction I as 
>o of total
6.2 49
6 a 27
4.9 31
6.2 36
6.1 29
6.1 40
6.2 33
6.2 ■ 42 '
6.0 42
5.8 34
5.8 21
5.8 30
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Table II
Amstonivua sulohate Ammonium sulohate
saturation saturation ^280^^510
0,54 3,07 0,66 2,84
0,55 3,03 0,6? 2,82
0.56 3,02 0,68 2.87
0,57 3,36 0.69 2,71
0.58 3,03 0.70 2.88
0,59
f.ani
3,00 . 0.71 2,81
0.60 :• 2.94 0,72 3,54
0,61 2,91 0,73 3.21
0,62 2,89 0,74 3.49
0.65 2,89 0.75 3.14
0,64
0.65
2.84
2,82
0,77 4.55
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d. Separation oi ovorubin into two fractions:
Several preparations of ovorubin were separated by 
precipitation with ammonium sulphate into two fractions, one soluble 
and one insoluble at 0*6? saturation. The ovorubin was dissolved 
in 8,2 ml, water, 3 ml. phosphate buffer, pH 6.3$ was added, followed 
by 26.8 ml, saturated ammonium sulphate solution, to bring the final 
saturation to 0.67. After standing for 1 hour at 20*, the 
precipitated protein was removed by centrifugation at high speed 
(12,000 r.p.m,), dissolved in a little water, dialysed for 3 days 
against distilled water at 5* and freeze-dried.
A further precipitation curve was obtained using a solution 
of the more soluble fraction to eliminate the possibility of an 
equilibrium being set up between the two fractions, in which case 
the less soluble fraction would again be expected to be present.
The ®28c/^310 f*tio was determined for both fractions and 
the antitryptic activity (chapter IV, 3b) for solutions containing
0.3 mg. protein per ml.
Results
The precipitation curve is shown in fig, X, Only the more
soluble protein was present, as would normally be expected in
absence of an equilibrium between the two fractions.
The results confirm that fractions precipitated by higher
concentrations of am^mnlum sulphate have a lower B /B ratio2o0 310
than the more insoluble fractions. There is little significant
- 23a -
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Fig. Xa IIÎ^© precipitation of ovorubin (fraction II) by 
ammonium sulphate at pH 6.3.
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difference in the glucosamine content or the antitryptic activity 
of the two fractions#'
Table III
Preparation ^280/8510 Trypsin inhibition (%) Glucosamine content (%)
Fraction Fraction Fraction
I II I 11 I II
A 2.9 75 ' 84 2.8 4
B 4.0 2.9 65 83 2 #7 3.1
C 3.0 2.6 27 27 3.7 4.8
D 4.0 3.4
£ 3.0 2.5
- .
3.3 3.7
e. Minimum molecular weight of ovorubin;Ï
The procedure used was the second method given by Cheesman 
(1958), i.e. the measurement of the optical density at 5ÔO of 
an accurately known amount of ovorubin in 90w (v/v) pyridine.
.r'"
This determination was only performed on ovorubin prepared by
- 25 -
adsorption on cellulose, and used as a check on the identity of 
this preparation with the protein as prepared on alumina.
Hesults
The minimum molecular weight, calculated by assuming a value 
of 115*000 for the molecular extinction coefficient (base 10) of 
the carotenoid, was found to be 380,000. This result is thus of 
the same order as those obtained from ovorubin prepared on alumina,
i.e. 335,000 + 11*000.
— 26 —
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a. Paper chromatography of the amino acids in ovorubin (Smith, 1953): 
A hydrolysate of ovorubin was prepared by refluxing 20 mg, 
protein with 6N-HC1 for 16 hours* The solution was evaporated almost 
to dryness on a waterbath several times, to remove as much HCl as
■ f
possible, and freeze-dried over cone* in presence of soda-
lime. The residue was dissolved in a few drops of water; about 
5 ju1. was used for two-way descending-phase chromatography on 
Whatman Ho. 4 paper at 20*.
The first solvent was butanol-acetic acid (the upper layer 
of the butanol; acetic acid t water mixture, in the proportions 
4:1:5)* The second solvent was phenol-am^onia (125 ml. water 
added to 500 g* phenol; 1 ml, ammonia is added to 200 ml. of this 
solution immediately before use). The chromatograms were developed 
when dry by dipping through a solution of 0.2% ninhydrin in acetone.
Results
By means of the diagrams given by Smith (1958), the following 
amino acids were identified: glycine, leucine, isoleucine, tyrosine,
serine, threonine, glutamic acid, aspartic acid, alanine, phenyla­
lanine, lysine, arginine, histidine, valine, proline, methionine, 
cysteine.
The resulting chromatogram after development with ninhydrin 
is shown in fig. XI.
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Fig* XI: Chromatography of the amino acids present in ovorubin
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b# Paper chromatography of the sugar componenta:
The hydrolyaato used for amino acid identification was 
treated with Blodeminrolite ion exchange reaia in order to remove 
the remaining chloride ions* One-way descending phase chromatograms 
on Wnatman Bo. 4 paper were used for the sugar identifications.
A solution containing a known mixture of sugars was run on the same 
chromatogram as a reference$ the sugars included glucose, galactose 
manh#se, glucosamine, fueose and either xylose or ribose(ln early rmàm 
The solvent system isom&roDanol I jg^butanol t water, in the 
proportions 140 t 20 s 40, was used first and confirmed the results 
obtained by Cheesman (l$58) with the solvent system pyridine i 
ethyl acetate s water * acetic acid, i.e. that glucosamine, 
galactose and mannose were present. The fourth component, 
migrating more rapidly, could now be identified as fuoose. Further 
confirmation of these results was obtained using ethyl acetate : 
pyridine % water in the proportions 120 j 50 t 40 (this solvent 
corresponds to the upper phase of the two-*phase system described 
by Jermyn and Isherwood, 1949$ Ishorwood and Jermyn, 1951).
The chromatograms were dipped through elver nitrate in 
acetone ( 0.5 ml. sat. Ag in 100 ml. acetone) and dried. They 
were then dipped through a solution of HaOH in alcohol (0.5 ml.
40% haOH in BO ml. alcohol) and again dried. The brown background 
was dissolved out with 10% ammonia. An alternative method of 
development used was spraying with eail^lne oxalate solution:
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0*9 ml. alanine in 100 ml. 0 .IB-oxalic acid (Horrocks, 1949).
The sugars showed up as brown spots and there was no interference 
by any remaining chloride ions, but the spots were not sufficiently 
distinct to photograph. Chromatograms developed with silver 
nitrate are shown in fig. XII.
After treatment with Biodeminrolite, the amount of glucosamine 
left in the hydrolysate was sufficient for its presence to be 
detectable after treatment with silver nitrate, but insufficient 
for the spots to show up in the photographs.
c. The determination of the glucosamine content of ovorubin;
About 9 mg. protein were hydrolysed by heating at 100* for 
4 hours in O.lH-HCl, neutralised by the addition of one drop of 
phenolphthalein followed by O.lB-BaOH until a faint pink colour 
appeared; the solution was made up to 25 ml. This solution was 
used for glucosamine determination by a modification of the 
Klson-Morgan reaction, as described by Rimington (1940):
4 ml. hydrolysate was heated with 2 ml. Elson and Morgan 
reagent (1 ml. acetylacetone in 50 ml. H-Ha^CO^) at 100* for 20 min., 
cooled, 5 ml. absolute alcohol added, followed by 2 ml. Ehrlich 
reagent (0.8 g. &-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde in a mixture of 30 ml. 
absolute alcohol and 30 ml. conc. HCl). The contents of the tube 
were mixed and made up to 15 ml. with absolute alcohol. Readings 
were taken at 520 mfx, after 45 min. A standard curve was required
— 28a —
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Fig.XII; Chromatography of the sugars present in ovorubin 
a: Solvent; iso-propanol; butanol 
b; Solvent: ethyl acetate; pyridine; water
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for the calculation of the amounts of glucosamine present, using 
the same reagents and a standard solution of glucosamine to which 
phenolphthalein had been added. About 0.0^ - 0.1 mg. glucosamine 
is a suitable amount for measuring under these conditions.
Results
Ovorubin was found to contain 3#7*0.25^ glucosamine (40 
estimations were performed). 11 estimations were performed on 
apoprotein, the results of which confirmed that the glucosamine 
content was the same as for ovorubin itself, i.e. 3.6*0 .20%.
d« The determination of the non-amino sugar content of ovorubin:
The non-amiiio sugar was determined by a modification of the 
orcinol reaction as described by Rimington (1940); the solution 
used contained about 1.5 - 2 mg. protein per ml. After fucose 
had been identified as a constituent by chromatography, it was 
sometimes found to contribute very slightly to the colour obtained 
in the orcinol reaction. It was therefore necessary to include 
a blank containing fucose, of a concentration expected in the 
ovorubin used (chapter IV, Je). The presence of fucose probably 
explains the somewhat higher results obtained in earlier experiments
To 0.5 ml. of solution containing ovorubin, or a standard 
sugar solution (about 0.4 mg. sugar), was added 15 ml. 60% H^SO^ 
and 2.5 orcinol solution (1.6%:* in 30% H^SO^). After mixing.
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the tube is heated at 80® for 20 min., cooled and the extinction 
at 520 mjjtn measured. A calibration curve was plotted using several 
different concentrations of standard solution (usually galactose).
Results:
Ovorubin was found to contain 12.9*1*5% non-amino sugar.
Four of these estimations were performed on apoprotein, yielding 
the following results* (a) 13*4%
(b) 11.6%
(c) 11.6% : " '
(d) 13*1%
e. The determination of the fucose content of ovorubin*
The fucose present in ovorubin was determined by the method 
of Dische (1948), utilising the reaction of fucose with 
concentrated sulphuric acid and cysteine to give a coloured product. 
Colours are also obtained with the other sugars but this inter­
ference is eliminated by taking readings at two wave-lengths,
396 mfjL. and 430 m/i. The fucose content of the solution is 
proportional to the difference between the two values. The other 
sugars give coloured products with cysteine having spectra in 
which the optical density at these two wave-lengths is equal,
(the second wave-length varies slightly with the experimental 
conditions, therefore 1 ml. of a standard solution of galactose
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was treated similarly to the fucose and the wave-length determined 
at which the absorption was exactly equal to that at 396
1 ml, of solution containing about 5 mg. per ml. ovorubin 
(1 ml. of a solution containing about 20^g, per ml. fucose was 
used as.a standard),was cooled in ice. 4.5 ml. 86% H^SO^ was 
added slowly. The solution was warmed to,room temperature for 
a few minutes and then heated for exactly 3 min. in a boiling 
water bath. After cooling in tap water, 0*1 ml. 3% cysteine 
hydrochloride was adued, with shaking, A greenish-yellow colour 
developed; readings were taken after 1 hour, at the wave-lengths 
given above.
Results
Ovorubin was found to contain 3*1-0*6% fucose (nine estimations 
were performed).
f. Determination of tyrosine and tryptophan in ovorubin:
The method used was the spectrophotometric procedure 
described by Goodwin and Morton (1946)* Known amounts of protein 
were dissolved in 0*lN-Ra0H (about 0.5 mg. per ml.) and the absorp­
tion measured at 280 mp* and 294 mp.* Several preparations 
(some of which were prepared by adsorption on cellulose) were used, 
both of ovorubin and the colourless apoprotein.
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Results
The tyrosine and tryptophan content of ovorubin were calculated 
by substituting the results in the following equations (formulae 
given by Goodwin and Morton):
- 0.263"2go) x 10*^
«try = (0-263*2800 " x lo'^
^2944 #2800 extinction coefficients of the protein
in O.lH-alkali at 2944 A and 2800 A and M. and M. are the
tyr try
1
g. moles of tyrosine and tryptophan in 1 g. protein.
The tyrosine content of ovorubin was found to be 5#7t0.3% 
and the tryptophan content l.?ÎQ.2% (nine estimations were 
performed).
g. Carotenoid components:
The component of the carotenoid which showed epiphasic 
behaviour in the system 90% (v/v) aqueous methanol/petroleum 
ether (Cheesman, 1958) was further investigated.
The carotenoid was extracted from ovorubin in the preparation 
of the apoprotein, transferred from the acetone-water extract to 
petroleum ether and repeatedly extracted with 90% methanol, until 
no further pigment was removed.
Several attempts were made to recombine the epiphasic pigment 
with the apoprotein but without any success, a result confirming
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the original idea put forward by Cheesman that the epiphasic. 
fraction is an adsorbed contaminant. The spectrum.showed a single 
peak in the region of 4?0 which indicated that the epiphasic.
pigment is, probably also a derivative of astaxanthin.
h. Isomérisation of the carotenoid*
A solution of the carotenoid in petroleum ether was left in 
the light for two days, at room temperature (in an atmosphere of 
nitrogen), with the addition of a trace of iodine. A control was 
used which was treated identically, but to which no iodine was 
added.
Results
A small peak appeared at 350 (fig. XIII), which was 
presumably due to the formation of cis-isomers of the carotenoid.
Fig. XIlia;
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4# The Dénaturation of Ovorubin
When ovorubin solutions were heated, it was found on cooling 
that some of the antitryptic activity had been lost. It had been 
previously reported (Cheesman, 1958) that the apoprotein was more 
readily precipitated at the isoelectric point than the reconstituted 
ovorubin. Some more detailed studies were carried out to 
investigate the difference in stability more fully; to this end 
both the precipitation and the loss of antitryptic activity were 
studied,
a. Loss of antitryptic activity on heating at pH ?,6t
Samples of ovorubin (0,2 mg, per ml, 0,05H~phosphate buffer, 
pH 7,6) were heated at various temperatures for 30 mine. After 
cooling, 1 ml. of each sample was tested for antitryptic activity 
(chapter IV, 3b). A solution of apoprotein, prepared from this 
sample of ovorubin, was treated in the same way, Chan<ges in the 
spectrum of ovorubin were also followed by measuring the changes 
in absorption at 470 mp. and 545 mp-.
Results; fig, XIV (a), (b), (c), (d)
b. Loss of antitryptic activity after heating at different pH values:
Z.ml. ovorubin solution containing 2 mg, protein per ml., 
buffered to various pH values, with either 0,05# phosphate or
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Fig. XIYa: Inhibition of trypsin by ovorubin (and apoprotein) after
heating in solutions of pH 7.6 for 30 mins.
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acetate buffers, were heated at 100® for 30 mia# The solutions 
were cooled, adjusted to pH 7.6 and made up to 10 ml* 1 ml. of 
each sample was tested for antitryptic activity. The experiment 
was repeated with apoprotein.
Results: fig. XV
c. The possibility of reversible dénaturations
The antitryptic activity of a solution of ovorubin, (0.02 mg. 
per mi. 0.05H-phosphate buffer, pH 7.6) was determined after 
heating at 85^ for 30 min. and cooling. The solution was allowed 
to stand overnight at 5^ and the inhibition again determined the 
next day.
Results
Table IV
Sample Inhibition
1. Unheated ovorubin 76
2.' Heated ovorubin 58
3# Heated ovorubin 53
(stored at 5® for 24 hours)
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Fig, XV; Inhibition of trypsin by ovorubin and apoprotein 
after heating at 100* for 30 min. in buffers of 
different pH.
0.^- mg. inhibitor; 0.03 mg. trypsin.
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d# Precipitation at the isoelectric point:
Method
(1) Solutions of ovorubin and apoprotein (0.25 mg. per ml./0.05M- 
acetate buffer, pH 4.7) were heated at 100* for various lengths
of time (up to 30 min.). They were cooled rapidly and the 
turbidity determined by measurements of light transmission at 400 m|r.
(2) The experiment was repeated using:
(a) Apoprotein precipitated three times with acetone and
reconstituted protein prepared from this and the
»
original carotenoid by Method I (chapter IV, Id).
(b) Apoprotein precipitated three times with acetone and
reconstituted protein prepared by Method II (chapter IV
Id). (A sample of the mixture was removed after the first 
precipitation for the reconstitution).
(c) Apoprotein precipitated once with acetone and reconsti­
tuted protein prepared from it by Method XI.
Results: fig. XVI, (a), (b), (c), (d).
Summary, of jdexiaturatian ropults
The results were not complicated by the return of inhibitory 
activity on cooling.
The ability of ovorubin to inhibit trypsin fell as the protein 
solution was heated. In both cases, i.e. when the protein was
0 3 0
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heated at different temperatures at pH ?.6 and also when the 
protein was heated in several huffera of different pH* the extent 
of dénaturation of ovorubin and apoprotein were the same*
l%e colour of the ovorubin solution changed to orange on 
heating at pH 7#6 for >0 min*; the spectrum of the resulting 
solution is shown in fig* XXV (b)* Dwing the heating# the 
ratio fell, as shown in fig* XIV (c), but from fig. XIV (d)
it can be seen that there is no proportionality between the fall 
in inhibitory activity and the changes in spectrum*
Apoprotein which had undergone several precipitations with 
acetone was precipitated more rapidly than ovorubin and than 
reconstituted protein, prepared by either method* However, if 
the apoprotein had only been precipitated once# no difference in 
precipitation rate was observed between this sample and reconsti­
tuted ovorubin prepared from it by Method I*
e. Precipitation of ammonium sulphate fractions I and II at the
isoelectric point*
& *•
Solutions containing fractions I and II of ovorubin from the 
ammonium sulphate fractionation (chapter IV, Zd) were heated at 100° 
for various lengths of time* fhe solutions contained 0.25 mg* 
protein per ml* 0«05M-acetate buffer# pH 4*7. The turbidity 
developed in the solutions was measured as above by the amount of 
light transmitted at 400 mjui*
— 3B —
Results; fig. XVII
Wo difference in the rate of precipitation of fractions I 
and XI was observed.
0.09
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Fig. XVII: Precipitation of ovorubin (ammonium sulphate
fractions I^and II) by heating at i>HG4.7,
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5# Inhibition of trypsin
Preliminary experiments revealed that the action of trypsin 
was inhibited by ovorubin. Experiments have therefore been 
Carried out to compare the behaviour of ovorubin with that of the 
naturally occuring inhibitors already known (Laskowski and 
Laskowski, 19ÿf), particularly with the inhibitor from fowl's eggs, 
ovomucoid. These experiments were designed to investigate the 
nature of the inhibition, using such means as modification of the 
inhibitor, by physical and chemical methods# i
a. Trypsin assay using haemoglobin substrates: (Anson, 1939)
The haemoglobin substrate used for trypsin assay in the 
earliest experiments was prepared as follows:
10 ml. ZZ% haemoglobin solution was mixed with ?2 ml. water,
8 ml. ÎH-NaOH and ^6 g. urea and the solution kept at 25^ for 60 min. 
10 ml. M-KH^PO^ and 4 g. urea were added. This brought the pH to 
7.5* A few drops of toluene were added and the substrate solution 
stored at 9^#
For the trypsin assay 5 ml# substrate was incubated with 
2 ml. trypsin (O.OJ mg. per ml.) and 1 ml. water (replaced by 1 ml. 
inhibitor when antitryptic activity was investigated) at 37^ for 
10 min. 10 ml. trichloracetic acid was adaed and the precipitate 
filtered off after 30 min. A blank contained 1 ml. water replacing 
the trypsin.
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To 5 ml. of filtrate was adaed 10 ml. 0.5K-^a0H and 3 ml. 
Folin and Ciocalteau's phenol reagent. The resulting colour 
density was measured at 610 m(>. on the spectrophotometer, against 
the blank.
"XA standaid curve for the estimation of trypsin activity 
was required. A series of tubes containing solutions of 
increasing concentrations of trypsin were incubated with the 
substrate and the resulting colour obtained after reaction with 
the phenol reagent plotted against the amount of trypsin present. 
The trypsin activity observed can then be calculated in terms of 
the weight of trypsin producing a given amount of free tyrosine, 
as estimated by the colour reaction.
Anti-tryptic activity was expressed in terms of the 
percentage inhibition obtained* i.e Inhibition (%) =
Trypsin activity (uninhibited) - Trypsin activity (inhibited)
Trypsin activity (uninhibited)
X 100
b. Trypsin assay using casein substrate:
The method used later for trypsin and used for all the 
following experiments (the assay took less time to carry out and 
the substrate was easier to obtain) was a modification of the 
method of Kunitz (1947):
1 ml. substrate solution (Ifo Hammersten casein in O.IM- 
phosphate buffer, pH ?,6) was incubated with 1 ml. trypsin and
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1 ml, water (replaced by 1 ml. inhibitor when antitryptic activity 
was investigated) for 20 min. at 37*. The enzyme was added after 
the substrate and inhibitor had reached 37*» The digestion was 
stopped by the addition of 3 ml. 6% trichloracetic acid. After 
1 hour the tubes were centrifuged for 20 min. at 2,200 r.p.m. and 
the extinction at 280 m(ix. of the supernatant solution measured 
spectrophotometrically. A standardisation curve for the 
determination of trypsin activity was drawn up from readings 
obtained from a series of digestion mixtures, using a number of 
different concentrations of trypsin. The trypsin activity in
Î
the following assays is taken as the volume of trypsin solution 
on the standardisation curve resulting in the extinction value 
obtained. Hew standardisation curves were drawn up when new 
samples of either trypsin or casein were used.
Antitryptic activity was expressed in terms of the percentage 
inhibition obtained, as in the case of the haemoglobin substrate 
above•
c. Comparison of the inhibition produced by ovorubin and ovomucoid:
The inhibition produced by a series of increasing concentrations 
of ovorubin, apoprotein end ovomucoid was measured. The enzyme 
concentration was kept constant throughout (0.03 mg. per ml.).
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Results; fig. XVIII (a), (b), (c), (d)
Fig. XVIII (a) shows the inhibition of trypsin by ovorubin 
using the haemoglobin substrate.
Maximum inhibition was obtained with approximately 0*3 mg. 
ovorubin and 0.03 mg; ovomucoid, using the casein substrate; 
figs; XVIII (b) and XVIII (c); Assuming a molecular weight of 
335fOOO for ovorubin (minimum molecular weight from carotenoid 
content: Cheesman, 1958) and a molecular weight of about 30,000
for ovomucoid (from a table given by Laskowski and Laskowski, 1954), 
amounts of ovomucoid and ovorubin giving maximum inhibition are in 
the approximate ratio of their molecular weights.
The apoprotein behaved identically to ovorubin (fig. XVIII (d)), 
therefore the loss of the carotenoid prosthetic group does not affect 
the ability to inhibit trypsin.
d. The effect of ageing ovorubin:
The inhibitory powers of various preparations of ovorubin, 
when either the eggs or the protein were stored for various lengths 
.of time under different conditions, were determined. It was found 
that the activity fell as the preparations or eggs aged and spectral 
modifications were also obtained, the most noticeable being the 
loss of the inflexion at 330
The spectra of a number of different preparations and their 
inhibitory activity (inhibition of 0.03 mg. trypsin produced by
loo
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0*3 mg* ovorubin) were determined, with a view to correlating, if 
possible, the changes in inhibitory activity and the changes in the 
spectra* When the inflexion at 33O mjA. is present, the value of 
the ratio is quite high, but when it is absent the value
falls# therefore this ratio was used as an indication of the 
presence or absence of an inflexion*
Results: Table V
Ho correlation between spectral changes and fall in tryptic 
inhibition was observed*
Table V
àsîMwsMs.
S 3A 2Q
Aatl&pyBtiù .
Cl)
21 1 .5 67 3.4
27 2*6 67 1.2
38 3.7 68 2.8
42 5.0 68 3.0
43 l.S 69 3.2 ,
4? 1.9 70 2.0
52 1.8 74 2.5
53 2.4 74 ' 2.3
58 2.9 82 2.1
64 2.7 83 3.8
63 " - 3 .2
'
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e . The effect of trypsin on the ovorubin spectrum:
If a compound is formed involving trypsin and ovorubin, 
there would be a possibility that changes in the ovorubin molecule 
might produce changes in its spectrum* A mixture of ovorubin 
and trypsin was incubated at 37® for 10 min*; the spectrum was 
examined against a blank containing trypsin alone, and compared 
with a control in which no trypsin was present.
Results: fig, XIX
No significant difference in the spectrum was observed 
after incubation of ovorubin with trypsin,
. c
f , The reaction of ovorubin with acetylated trypsins
It was reported by Fraekel-Conrat, Bean and Lineweaver (1949) 
that whereas acétylation of the amino groups of ovomucoid did not 
affect its ability to inhibit trypsin, yet if the amino groups of 
trypsin were acetylated, although the activity of the enzyme is not 
impaired, ovomucoid could no longer combine with it.
In order to investigate the behaviour of ovorubin under 
similar conditions, 50 mg, trypsin was acetylated by the method 
given by Fraenkel-Conrat et al, (1949). 50 mg, trypsin in 1 ml,
0,5 saturated sodium acetate was cooled in ice, 0,12 ml. acetic 
anhydride was added, over the course of an hour, from a syringe 
burette with constant stirring. The mixture was allowed to stand
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Fig. XIX: The effect of trypsin on the ovorubin spectrum.
The spectrum of the control was almost identical; 
where differences sere at all significant the points 
are shown:
for Hi h o w  in the diluted with water and dialysed against
diatlXXed water for 3 da^s at 5^ and then eentrifuged* It was 
found that ovoruhin still inhihitad the snsyme# but the inhibition 
was leas than that obtained with unacetylated trypsin. Ovomucoid 
also inhibited the acetylated easyme but* as in the case of 
ovorubin* the inhibition was decreased*
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As it has been reported that ovomucoid does not inhibit 
acetylated trypsin, it would appear that in those expezimenta the 
ensyme was probably ineomplotely acetylated. In this event, eve* 
rubin appears to behave similarly to ovomucoid*
— 4>7
g* Acétylation of apoprotein;
' The acétylation of apoprotein was attempted by the same 
method as the acétylation of trypsin. The resulting solution, 
obtained after addition of acetic anhydride, was dialysed against 
distilled water for three days and freeze-dried. The acetylated 
apoprotein was then tested for trypsin-inhibiting activity, using
i
a solution containing 0.3 mg. apoprotein and 0.03 ms# trypsin.
An attempt was also made to reconstitute ovorubin, using the original 
caroteaoid, removed from the ovorubin before acétylation. In these 
experiments, unacetylated apoprotein was used as a control.
Results
Trypsin inhibition: Acetylated apoprotein; 64$ inhibition
Control; 71$ inhibition
Reconstitution; Fig. XX (a) and (b) shows the spectra of
the solutions after addition of carotenoid 
and dilution with water (see Method I for reconstitution of 
of ovorubin, chapter IV, Id).
The acétylation made little difference to the trypsin 
inhibiting activity, but the ability to reconstitute ovorubin was 
greatly impaired.
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h. Digestion of ovorubin by trypsin;
Viswantha and Liener (1954) have reported that if ovomucoid 
is incubated with trypsin before the addition of casein and then 
the digestion allowed to proceed for 20 rnin., the inhibition is less 
than that normally obtained, i.e. by adding the enzyme last to a 
mixture of inhibitor and substrate. >
0.2 mg. ovorubin was incubated with 0.03 mg, trypsin in
0.05M-phosphate buffer, pH 7,6, for various lengths of time before 
addition of casein. Controls were used in which the ovorubin, 
casein and trypsin were incubated separately for the same length 
of time and mixed at the beginning of the 20 min. digestion.
Results
Table VII
Time of 
1 oreincubâtion
ifiiaJ.
Inhibition % 
(control)
Inhibition % 
(preincubated 
ovorubin)
30 74 57
45 76 46
60 77 20
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These results show that ovorubin is itself slowly attacked 
by trypsin, or, as suggested by Gorini and Audrain (1953), by the 
trypsinrovorubin complex, which might itself retain a small aiaount 
of activity.
j. Action of ovorubin on #renatured* trypsin:
An aqueous solution of trypsin (0.03 mg. per ml.) was heated 
to 100* and cooled rapidly in ice. Under these conditions the 
activity is lost on heating, but a high percentage returns on 
cooling (Anson and Mirsky, 1934).
If the 'renatured* form of trypsin does not have exactly the 
same structure as the native, except in the Immediate region of the 
active centre, it would be conceivable thtt ovorubin might not 
combine so readily with the *renatured# form. Therefore the 
inhibitory action of a solution of ovorubin (0,3 mg, per ml.) on 
the *renatured* form was tested.
Results
The inhibition was 80% using both renatured and normal trypsin. 
On repeating the experiment on another occasion, a 92% inhibition 
was obtained with ^renatured* trypsin and a 90% inhibition with normal 
enzyme. Hence no difference in the ability of ovorubin to inhibit 
the ’renatured’ form is observed.
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k. Inhibition of trypsin by protein from the eggs of Pila ovata ^ordoni 
A colourless protein from the eggs of a related prosobranch 
species. Pila ovata gordoni, prepared as described in chapter IV, 1, 
was also shown to inhibit trypsin.
Only preliminary experiments were performed with this protein,
t
which also appeared to contain considerable amounts of carbohydrate. 
Further work has so far been impossible'owing'to lack of material;
Results '
0,3 nig:* of the protein showed 22% inhibition. The experiment
i !
was repeated once with the same result* No experiments were 
performed to test the homogeneity of this protein preparation, 
however, ’ *
1. Treatment of ovorubin with pepsin; .
■ (
Method;)- A solution of 10 mg, ovorubin in 5 ml* 0,1N-HC1 was treated 
with 0*1 mg. pepsin for several different lengths of time 
at 37*. The solution was adjusted to pH 7.6 and diluted to 20 ml, 
and the antitryptlc activity determined in the usual way, A similar 
solution of ovorubin in O.lH-HCl was used as a control and was 
treated identically but without the addition of pepsin.
Results
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Table VIII
Time of incubation Inhibition % Inhibition by
with peosin
t ■
control (ÿi)
1 hour 39 52
2 hours 38 53
24 hours 35 55
About 3^% of the inhibitory power is lost after incubation 
with pepsin for an hour.
m* Treatment of ovorubin with pepsin, trypsin and chymotrypsin:
A solution of ovorubin (50 mg. in 5 ml. O.lH-HCl) was 
incubated with 3 mg. pepsin for 48 hours at 37*. The pH was 
adjusted to 7*6 with O.SM-^HagHPO^ and O.lK-NaOH, 3 mg, trypsin and 
3 mg. chymotrypsin added and the incubation continued for a further 
48 hours. The mixture was dialysed against distilled water for 
3 days at 5* # After removal from the dialysis tubing the solution 
was boiled for 30 sec. and cooled,oin an endeavour to remove any 
remaining enzyme protein, and centrifuged at 12,000 r.p.m. for 20 min..
52
and freeze-dried*
The antitryptlc activity was determined (using 0*5 mg* 
preparation and 0*03 mg* trypsin) and some déterminations of the 
sugar content were carried out. Only a small amount of freeze- 
dried material was obtained on each occasion and the results are 
therefore incomplete.
Results
Table IX
Sample Inhibition Glucosamine Non-amino hexose Fucose
w (%) ‘ (%) (%)
1 55 17 24 10
2 54 24 6
3 85
The results show thatjthe proportion of carbohydrate present is 
considerably increased in the product formed by this treatment and 
presumably therefore the protein moiety must be correspondingly 
smaller* The antitryptlc activity of the product formed was less 
than that of untreated ovorubin, but it is nevertheless still piesent.
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 In h ib itio n  of other enzymes by ovMaiMn
Experiments have been performed to test for a possible 
inhibitory action of ovorubin on other proteolytic enzymes. Enzymes 
tested were chymotrypsin (for which the action of ovorubin was 
compared with that of ovomucoid), papain (commercial preparation), 
the proteases in a commercial preparation of Takadiastase and an 
extracellular protease from B. subtilis.
In each case, casein was used as substrate and the experiments 
performed in a similar manner to the trypsin assays, except that 
EDTA and cysteine were added to the digestion mixture in the case 
of papain,
f
Results
a. Chymotrypsin:
Preliminary experiments were designed to compare the 
inhibition produced by ovorubin with that produced by ovomucoid.
In the first experiment a large excess of ovomucoid was used; in 
the second, the molar concentration was more comparable with that 
of ovorubin.
1. Ovorubin (0.5 mg. per ml.) 56% inhibition
Ovomucoid (0.5 mg. per ml.) 20% inhibition
2. Ovorubin (0.5 mg. per ml.) 56% inhibition
Ovomucoid (0*03 mg. per ml.) no inhibition
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A comparison of the inhibition of trypsin and chymotrypsin 
by ovorubin is shown in iig. XXI. Values for ciiymotrypsin activity 
and. chymotrypsin inhibition were calculated as for trypsin activity 
(chapter IV, 5b) by construction of a standardisation curve.
b. Papain:
No inhibition,
c. Takadiastase:
A standardisation curve for enzyme activity was prepared 
as for trypsin (chapter IV, 5b) and the inhibition produced by 
ovorubin determined. The results are given in fig. XXII,
Ovorubin, even in high concentration, only inhibited the 
takadiastase proteases to the extent of about 40%. This result 
implies that only certain enzymes present in the mixture were inhibited,
d. B. subtilis protease:
With this enzyme, readings were difficult to obtain owing to 
contamination by peptone from the incubation medium that was not 
precipitable by trichloracetic acid. Efforts have been made to 
purify the enzyme by precipitation with ammonium sulphate etc., but 
it was very labile and the activity was almost completely lost in the 
process. However it was quite plain that there was very much more 
material precipitated by trichloracetic acid after incubation of 
casein with the bacterial supernatant in presence of ovorubin, than
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in its absence. Thus it would appear that at least one extra* 
cellular protease produced had been inhibited.
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Chapter V
DISCUSSION
1. Homogeneity of Ovorubin
No trace of a contaminating protein was obtained from 
electrophoresis, either on paper or in solution in the Antweiler 
microelectrophoresis apparatus (chapter IV, 2a, b}| in each case 
separate experiments were performed using buffers of different pH 
as solvent. The criterion of purity taken for any preparation of 
ovorubin (chapter IV, la), the ratio also be regarded
as contributing evidence for the homogeneity of the preparation, as 
additional adsorptions on alumina do not lower the ratio further.
The ammonium sulphate salting-out curves (chapter IV, 2c) 
certainly provide evidence of the presence of two proteins, but 
apart from their solubility and carotenoid content, there seemed 
to be very little difference between the two fractions. The 
possibility that the less soluble fraction was largely apoprotein,
I 1 1 . »
suggested by the fact that the ®28(/^510 was often considerably
higher for this fraction and could be reduced by its removal, was 
eliminated because the apoprotein itself gave a similar salting-out 
curve. It is conceivable however that the first fraction may contain 
both ovorubin and apoprotein that have been partially denatured.
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Determination of the glucosamine content and also the 
non-amino sugar content of the two fractions, performed on several 
occasions (chapter XV, 2d), did not reveal any difference between 
them, neither did they differ in trypsin-inhibiting activity. The 
effect of heating the two fractions at the isoelectric point was 
investigated, but the results did not reveal any difference in 
the rate of precipitation.
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2. The Composition of Ovorubin
The finding, mentioned in the introduction, that ovorubin 
appeared to combine the properties of at least two of the proteins 
found in the eggs of the domestic fowl, led to the performance of 
a series of experiments initially designed to investigate the 
similarities between ovorubin and these proteins.
Examination of the carbohydrate component of ovorubin 
revealed the presence of four sugars: glucosamine, galactose, ma
mannose and fucose. The amount of non-amino hexose present is 
almost 13% of the dry weight of ovorubin, glucosamine is present 
in a rather smaller amount, less than 4%, and fucose approximately 
3%; thus the total carbohydrate accounts for about 20% of the 
weight of the protein (chapter IV, 3a-e). Lineweaver and 
Murray (194?) reported that more than 21.6% of the ovomucoid 
molecule consisted of carbohydrate. Approximately equal amounts 
of glucosamine and mannose sugar appear to be present, although 
traces of galactose have been reported (S(f>rensen, 1934).
As in the case of avian eggs, the contents of the snail’s 
egg must supply all the protein requirement of the snail on hatching 
Since ovorubin is quantitatively the most important nitrogenous 
constituent of the egg (72.8% of the total nitrogen in the egg is 
due to ovorubin, Cheesman; 1958), much of the tissue protein of the 
snail must be derived from it*
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Ovalbumin is the protein in chickens’ eggs which is present 
in the highest concentration, i.e. about 65% of the total protein 
in egg white (Warner, 1954)# . It also contains carbohydrate, 
although much less than ovorubin; 1*7% mannose and 1.4% hexosamine 
(Sÿrensen, 1933)* The isoelectric points of ovalbumin, ovomucoid 
and ovorubin are similar, being 4,58 for ovalbumin.(Longsworth, 
1941), 4,3 for ovomucoid (Longsworth, Cannon and Maclnnes, 1940) 
and about 4.8 for ovorubin (Cheesman, 1954). Ovomucoid was , 
shown by electrophoresis to consist of at least five fractions 
possessing identical trypsin-inhibiting activity and having 
isoelectric points ranging from 4.4 to 3*6 (Bier, Duke, Gibbs 
and Nord, 1952; Bier, Terminello, Duke, Gibbs and Nord, 1953)*
Of the proteins present in the white of hens’ eggs, conalbumin 
represents about 15% and ovomucoid about.13% of the total.
Lysozyme and globulin contribute about 7-8%, ovomucin about 1-2% 
and avidin is present only in trace amounts (Data summarised by 
Warner, 1954).
All these proteins have molecular weights about one-tenth
of the minimum molecular weight obtain by Cheesman (1958) for
*
ovorubin, Avidin and ovomucin also contain carbohydrate;^ avidin 
contains rather less than ovorubin, the total carbohydrate moiety 
comprising less than 10% of the molecule (Fraenkel-Conrat, Snell 
and Ducay, 1952); .ovomucin contains 30% carbohydrate, 11% 
non-amino sugar (Young, 1937) and 7.8-9*3% hexosamine (Meyer, 1938)*
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Ovomucin, unlike ovalbumin and ovomucoid, precipitates with the 
globulins at half saturation with ammonium sulphate. Ovorubin 
also belongs to the group of albumins, not being precipitated by 
concentrations of ammonium sulphate below 0.6? saturation. Like 
ovomucoid, it is very stable to dénaturation; ovalbumin, on the 
other hand, is very susceptible to surface dénaturation, and is 
readily precipitated and denatured by heating (Warner, 1954).
Ovorubin and ovomucoid are not precipitated by heating, but 
the antitryptlc activity is lost when they are heated in alkaline 
solution (chapter XV, 4a).
Removal of the carotenoid from ovorubin* followed by the 
addition of a trace of iodine,,.produced a change in the spectrum 
in which a peak appeared at 350 mp. Treatment with iodine normally 
causes isomérisation resulting in the production of a mixture of 
isomers (Zechmeister and Tuzson, 1939). The original carotenoid 
would therefore appear to be in the trans form, the new peak in 
the spectrum being due to eis isomers.
With a few exceptions, the natural carotenoids all possess 
trânà configurations (Dartnall, 1937).
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3# The Dénaturation of Ovorubin
The stabilisation of the protein moiety of rhodopsin by the 
prosthetic group, retinene, led to:experiments on ovorubin designed 
to investigate the possibility of a similar stabilisation of the 
protein by the carotenoid. No difference can be shown in the 
rate of dénaturation by heating solutions of apoprotein and 
ovorubin, as measured by the fall in anti-tryptic activity. Some 
differences were observed when the proteins were precipitated 
from solutions by heating at the isoelectric point, but the 
results of the experiments depended on the treatment received by 
the apoprotein in the course of preparation. ,
Ovorubin, which had not been treated with acetone, was not 
precipitated as rapidly as apoprotein which had been precipitated 
three times with acetone. Ovorubin, which had been reconstituted 
from the original carotenoid and a similar preparation of apoprotein, 
was also less rapidly precipitated than the apoprotein. In a 
third experiment, the apoprotein was prepared by precipitating once 
only with acetone (this meant that a very small amount of carotenoid 
was present in the preparation); the reconstituted protein in this 
case was prepared by precipitating once only with acetone and then 
diluting the solution rapidly with water, so that the caiotenoprotein 
was reconstituted without the apoprotein having been actually 
isolated; in this experiment, no difference was observed in the 
rate of precipitation.
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From the result of the third experiment and the results of 
the dénaturation as measured by loss of anti-tryptic activity 
on heating, it would appear that the presence of the carotenoid 
does not stabilise the protein against dénaturation under these 
conditions. However, it,would also seem that when the protein 
has already undergone some.modification due to several 
precipitations with acetone, it is more rapidly precipitated by 
heating at the isoelectric point and recombination with the ■ 
carotenoid does alter the molecule in some way which increases its 
stability under these conditions. ' . .
As mentioned below (chapter V, 4), no proportionality has 
been observed between spectral changes produced by heating at 
pH 7.6 or by ageing the preparation and the fall in ability to 
Inhibit trypsin.
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4. Inhibition of Trypsin
Comparison of the amounts ct' ovorubin end ovomucoid giving 
the maximum inhibition of any given amount of trypsin revealed 
that these were in the approximate ratio of their molecular 
weights (chapter IV, 5c). Most of the data given in the review 
by Laskowskl and Laskowski (1954) points to the formation of a 
complex between ovomucoid and trypsin; moreover, molecular weight 
calculations for ovomucoid, based on the assumption of a reaction 
of one molecule of trypsin with one molecule of inhibitor, gave 
results in good agreement with those obtained by standard methods* 
Complexes have indeed been isolated in the case of a few of the 
other naturtliy occurring inhibitors, i.e, soybean (Kunitz, 194?), 
colostrum (Laskowski and haskowski, 1951) and pancreatic inhibitor 
(Kunitz and Northrop, 1956)* It would seem likely that ovorubin 
forms a similar complex.
It has often been quoted as evidence in favour of the 
formation of complexes, that the amount of trypsin inhibited by 
a unit weight of inhibitor corresponded, in general, to a ratio 
of the molecular weight of trypsin to that of the inhibitor. 
However, since various crystalline preparations of trypsin have 
different proteolytic activities, as pointed out by Laskowski 
and Laskowski (1954), such data will be rather unreliable* 
Comparison of amounts of ovorubin and ovomucoid giving maximum 
inhibition of trypsin solutions of equal activity would therefore 
seem to supply better evidence for the formation of a complex.
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A small amount of colourless protein was prepared from 
the eggs of Pila ovata gordoni (chapter IV, Ic). This protein 
was found to inhibit trypsin, but to a smaller extent than ovorubin* 
No tests were made as to the homogeneity of the inhibitor, which 
may not have been pure. As in the case of ovorubin and ovomucoid, 
the protein appeared to contain considerable amounts of carbo­
hydrate, although accurate determinations have not been performed 
owing to lack of material*
It was reported by Lineweaver and Murray (194?), that the 
inhibitory power of ovomucoid falls when a solution of the 
protein is heated* The effect of heat oA ovorubin dissolved in 
buffers of several different pH values was therefore investigated.
It was observed that the inhibitory power of ovorubin also fell 
on heating, particularly in slightly alkaline solutions 
(chapter IV, 4a, b). Little inactivation of ovorubin is observed 
on heating at 100® in a solution of pH 6,0 for 30 minutes, although. 
at pH 6*6 50% of the activity is lost under these conditions 
and 100% at pH ?.5*
50% of the inhibitory power of ovomucoid is lost on heating 
for 30 minutes at 100® at any pH between 3 and 7; at pH 9 all the 
inhibitory activity is lost in half an hour at 80°* Thus it would 
appear that ovorubin is even more resistant to dénaturation by 
heating than ovomucoid.
Gorini and Audrain (1952) found that when one equivalent of 
ovomucoid had been added to one equivalent of trypsin, 7% of the
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tryptic activity remained. A similar phenomenon is observed 
in the case of ovorubin; the inhibition increases to a maximum 
Value of 80—90%, with increasing concentration of inhibitor.
When calcium was added to the system, the above workers found 
that the ovomucoid gradually disappeared, Laskowski and Wu (1953) 
obtained a similar effect with Kazal*s pancz*eatic inhibitor and 
observed the disappeaz^nce of inhibitor and simultaneous appearance 
of free tiypsin, The effect of calcium is presumably to increase 
the activity of the enzyme (Green and Neurath, 1953)*
Laskowski and Wu also found that the velocity of digestion 
of the inhibitor increased with excess of inhibitor. They 
therefore suggested that two reactions occur leading to the 
formation of an inactive T I complex and. a Michael!s-Menten complex 
T I T, i.e.
T + I > ÎI
slow
TI T ^ T  I T — » 2T * products
This mechanism agrees with the observations. The term 
temporary inhibition was suggested to describe a system such as 
this, where the inhibitor also acts as a substrate for the enzyme.
If ovorubin was incubated with trypsin before the addition 
of the substrate, it was found that the inhibition fell (chapter IV, 
6h), presumably because ovorubin itself is slowly attacked by the
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enzyme. This phenomenon was also observed by Viswantha and 
Mener (1954) in the case of ovomucoid and also with soybean,
Kazal's and Ku&itz's pancreatic inhibitors.
In the course of an investigation of the mechanism of 
inhibition of trypsin by ovomucoid, Fraenkel-Conrat, Bean and 
Linevsaver (1943) found that acétylation of the ainino groups of 
ovomucoid had no effect on its ability to inhibit trypsin, but 
acétylation of the amino groups of trypsin, although not affecting 
the proteolytic activity, prevented inhibition by ovomucoid.
This was suggested by the authors as providing evidence for the 
non-competitive nature of the inhibition, Green, however, 
pointed out that,comp..titive .inhibition was still possible if 
the inhibitor was attached to the enzyme at several points, of 
which the active centre is only one. Ho obtained evidence (1953) 
for the competitive nature of the inhibition in the case of 
ovomucoid, and the soybean and pancreatic inhibitors, using a 
synthetic substrate, benzoyl arginine ethyl ester (BAES), Since
the affinity of trypsin for the inhibitors is much greater than
9 2for the natural substrate (10 compared witn 10 ); no competitive
effect Would be expected with a substrate such as casein.
No investigation of the kinetics of the inhibition of trypsin
by ovorubin has been performed, because the fall in inhibitory
activity on pre-incubation of ovorubin with trypsin would
invalidate calculations made using the Lineweaver and Burk (1934) 
relations. However, on acétylation of trypsin under the conditions
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employed by Fraenkel-Conrat, Bean ana Lineweaver (1949)* similar 
results were obtained (chapter IV, 5g). The apoprotein was also 
acetylated without loss of trypsin-inhibiting activity (see below 
and chapter IV, 5g), Thus ovorubin would appear to behave in a 
similar manner to ovomucoid in this respect.
During the investigation of the inhibition of trypsin by 
ovorubin, thé action of ovorubin on *renatured* trypsin was 
determined (chapter IV, 5j), in order to explore the possibility 
of differences between the native and *renatured* forms of the 
enzyme. However the *renatured* trypsin was inhibited to 
approximately the same extent as the native form.
One of the earliest experiments performed was to test the 
effect of the apoprotein on trypsin. The inhibition was not 
affected at all by the removal of the carotenoid from ovorubin, v 
which would suggest that the carotenoid is probably located at a 
position relatively remote from groups on the surface of the 
molecule involved in combination with trypsin.
The inflexion at 330 m^. found in the spectrum of fresh 
preparations of ovorubin seems to be that part of the spectrum most 
susceptible to changes in the protein molecule on ageing. The 
inflexion is often not present in samples of ovorubin which have 
been stored for some time, particularly in solution. However, 
although the antitryptic activity is also lost on storing for some
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time, experiments have not revealed any correlation between 
changes in antitryptic activity and changes in the ovorubin 
spectrum. This is not altogether surprising, in view of the 
fact that inhibition by the apoprotein is as strong as by ovorubin 
itself. The changes produced in the spectrum are relatively slight 
and are probably due to small changes in the protein molecule at 
one of the points of attachment of the carotenoid. When ovorubin 
was denatured by heating at pH 7.6, the changes produced in the 
spectrum were also followed by measuring the changes in absorption 
at 470 and 545 mpi. There was no proportionality between the 
spectral changes and the removal of inhibitory action (chapter XV, 
4a).
When the amino groups of the protein were acetylated (chapter 
IV, 5s)* no change in the ability to inhibit trypsin was observed. 
However, when an attempt was made to reconstitute ovorubin from 
the acetylated apoprotein and the original carotenoid, it was 
found that very little reconstitution took place. This result 
lends further support to the theory that the groups or the active 
centre involved in trypsin inhibition are different from those 
involved in the binding of the carotenoid to the protein.
Treatment of a solution of ovorubin with pepsin resulted 
in a fall in the ability to inhibit trypsin (chapter IV, 51)«
When pepsin was allowed to act on ovorubin for increasing lengths 
of time, the inhibition fell to about 50% of the original value
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and then remained constant. This could mean that more than one 
type of trypsin-inhibiting molecule was present, only one of which 
was attached by pepsin, or that partial breakdown was occurring 
which reduced, but did not destroy, the ability of the inhibitor 
to combine with the enzyme. Dialysis of the solution after pepsin 
treatment did not bring about any further reduction of the inhibition, 
therefore the inhibitor molecules cannot be small' enough to pass 
through the cellulose tubing.
In a further experiment, treatment with pepsin was followed 
by treatment with chymotrypsin and trypsin. After dialysis, 
the high-molecular material which did not diffuse out of the tubing, 
still inhibited trypsin. This material contained about 50% 
Carbohydrate as measured by the non-amino hexose, glucosamine 
and fucose content. This would lend support to the second theory 
above, that partial breakdown, reducing the trypsin-inhibiting 
activity, is occurring.
Hartley and Jevons (19&2) have removed almost all the 
amino acids from the carbohydrate moiety of ovomucoid by treatment 
with pepsin, trypsin and chymotrypsin. However, no trypsin- 
inhibiting activity remained in their preparation.
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5* The Action of Ovorubin on Other Enzymes
The action of the naturally occurring trypsin inhibitors on 
other enzymes has been, summarised by Laskowski and Laskowski (1954).
Pancreatic, soybean, colostrum and blood plasma inhibitors 
were found to inhibit chymotrypsin; ovomucoid only inhibited 
chymotrypsin when very much larger concentrations were used than 
were required to inhibit trypsin (Fraenkel-Conrat, Bean and 
Lineweaver, 1949). Ovorubin was found to differ in this instance 
from ovomucoid in that amounts required to inhibit chymotrypsin 
were not much greater than those required to inhibit trypsin, 
(chapter IV, 6a). Inhibition ofi'^chymotrypsin was about 50% that 
of trypsin under the same conditions.
Having discovered that ovorubin inhibited chymotrypsin, the 
effect on various other proteolytic enzymes was investigated.
Ho inhibition of the plant enzyme papain was observed, but one at 
least of the proteolytic enzymes present in Takadiastase, a 
commercial preparation of enzymes from Aspergillus orvzae. active 
at pH 7.6, was inhibited.
Ovorubin solutions which have been stored for some time have 
often appeared to be remarkably resistant to bacterial action.
The possibility that ovorubin might inhibit the extra-cellular 
proteases of B. subtilis was investigated (chapter IV, 6d). The 
results were only qualitative, owing to the lability of the enzyme 
preparations, but they suggested that the proteases of this
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organism are, in fact, inhibited by ovorubin. It may well be, 
therefore, thattthe anti-proteolytic action of ovorubin serves 
a bacteriostatic function within the egg.
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SUMMARY
1# A survey was made of the literature on polyene-protein 
complexes, (chapter II)
2. ; Ovorubin and the apoprotein were prepared as described in 
the literature (Chessman, 1958). Ovorubin was also prepared
by adsorption on Carboxymethyl cellulose and elution with KH^PO^ 
solution. The reconstitution of ovorubin from the apoprotein 
is described (chapter IV, 1).
3. The homogeneity of ovorubin preparations was examined by 
electrophoresis on paper and in the Antweiler microelectro­
phoresis apparatus and by the variable solvent solubility test 
in ammonium sulphate solution. Evidence for the presence of 
two fractions was obtained. These were isolated and their 
properties compared but the only difference detected was in the 
®28c/®510 fBtîo the absorption (chapter IV, 2).
4# The amino acid composition of ovorubin and the sugars present 
in the carbohydrate moiety were investigated by paper chroma­
tography. All the commonly occuring amino acids were present 
and the carbohydrate was found to be composed of glucosamine, 
galactose, mannose and fucose* Glucosamine, non-amino sugar 
and fucose contents were measured colorimetrically and the
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carbohydrate moiety was found to account for about 20% of the 
dry weight of the protein. Amounts of tyrosine and tryptophan 
present in ovorubin were measured spectrophotometrically.
Treatment of a solution of the carotenoid from ovorubin with 
iodine resulted in the appearance of a cis-peak at 330 
(chapter IV, 3).
5* Ovorubin was denatured by heating in slightly alkaline solution 
and precipitated by heating at pH 4.7 (in the region of the 
isoelectric point). The possibility of stabilisation of ovorubin 
by the carotenoid was investigated, but no differences in behaviour 
of apoprotein and ovorubin were observed when the extent of 
dénaturation was determined by a fall in the antitryptic activity 
found to be associated with the protein. The apoprotein however 
was precipitated more rapidly at pH 4.7. Differences in the rate 
of precipitation of apoprotein and reconstituted protein at pH 4.7 
were observed when the apoprotein had undergone three precipitations 
with acetone (chapter I!?, 4).
6. The antitryptic action of ovorubin was investigated and
compared with that of ovomucoid, a protein already well-known 
as a trypsin inhibitor. The inhibitory activity of both proteins 
was decreased by heating, but not affected by acétylation of the 
amino groups, although acétylation of the apoprotein prevented 
recombination with the carotenoid. Ovorubin would not react with 
acetylated trypsin.
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It was found that the carotenoid component could be 
removed without loss of inhibitory activity. Ho proportionality 
was observed between changes in the spectrum and differences in 
the ability to inhibit trypsin in various preparations. Reaction 
with trypsin did not modify the ovorubin spectrum. The inhibitor 
reacted with ♦renatured’ and native trypsin to the same extent.
Ovorubin was found to be slowly digested by trypsin.
Treatment with pepsin produced a fall in antitryptic activity and, 
when followed by treatment with trypsin and chj^motrypsin, a high- 
molecular product, containing a higher proportion of carbohydrate 
was obtained, which retained some inhibitory action.
A protein somewhat similar to ovorubin was isolated from 
the eggs of Pila ovata gordoni and also identified as a trypsin 
inhibitor (chapter IV, 5).
7# Ovorubin was also found to inhibit chymotrypsin and at least 
one of the proteases present in Takadiastase (a preparation 
of enzymes from Aspergillus orvzae). Indications were also 
obtained that one of the extracellular proteases produced by 
B. subtilis was inhibited (chapter IV, 6).
8. The nature of the two components of ovorubin was discussed.
It was considered passible that the less soluble fraction
consisted of partially denatured ovorubin and apoprotein (chapter V,l).
9. A comparison was drawn between ovorubin, quantitatively the 
most imj^ortant protein in the snail eggs and proteins present
in the eggs of the domestic fowl. The carbohydrate contents of
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ovorubin and ovomucoid are similar, although ovorubin contains 
fucose and a larger amount of galactose; ovalbumin contains 
considerably less carbohydrate than ovorubin.
The carotenoid component of ovorubin was considered to 
possess a trans configuration (chapter V, 2),
10. The dénaturation experiments led to the conclusion that,after 
slight modification of the apoprotein by acetone, recombination
with the carotenoid increased the stability on heating. Under
normal conditions the protein was apparently not stabilised by
the carotenoid (chapter V, 3),
11. Comparison of trypsin inhibition by ovorubin and ovomucoid 
led to the conclusion that ovorubin probably also formed a
complex with trypsin. It, seemed that groups in the.molecule 
Involved in combination with the enzyme were the same in the two 
inhibitors. It was concluded from the percentage inhibition 
obtained with apoprotein and various preparations of ovorubin 
with slightly modified spectra that the sites involved in the 
combination with trypsin and with the carotenoid were relatively 
remote from each other, ,
It was considered that treatment of ovorubin with other 
proteolytic enzymes produced partial breakdon which reduced but 
did not destroy the inhibitory activity (chapter V, 4).
12. Since some indication»of inhibition of a bacterial enzyme was
obtained, the suggestion that ovorubin might serve a
bacteriostatic function was put forward (chapter V, 5),
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